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     PROTO-FEMINISM: SEDUCTIONS IN SHAKESPEARE AND MILTON 
                                    
One of the most familiar literary topics is the seduction scene. Both Shakespeare and Milton enhance this tradition by shifting the motives offered by the seducer to ones fitting increasingly autonomous and ambitious women, foreshadowing many of the concerns of modern feminism. Classical verse typically displays an intended seducer’s main argument for his victim as simply to enjoy life - and sex in particular - before the opportunity is lost by isolation, aging or death. Such are the arguments in authors like Horace and Ovid. (1) The Christian conviction of an afterlife made these pragmatic arguments less definitive, so that by the Reformation such crude expediency became far less plausible - which necessarily limited the aspiring lover’s motivations in this pagan vein to those provided by cynics such as Ben Jonson’s Volpone, in failing to debauch the intransigent Celia. Similarly, Marvell’s Coy Mistress is confronted by a nihilist (unlike the Puritan author), who sees no future for lovers but “deserts of vast eternity.” (2) However, the English Renaissance evoked numerous other memorable seduction scenes with far more complex psychologies on both sides of the debate between would-be seducer and intended victim. These ingenious confrontations include those engineered by Shakespeare’s Richard of Gloucester, Petruchio, Henry V, Angelo, Iachimo, and many others. Similarly central to Milton’s works are the seductions designed by Comus for the Lady, by Satan for Eve and Jesus, and by Dalila for Samson. My argument is that the power of Milton’s scenes largely depends on insights and devices illustrated by Shakespearean precedents, the exploitation of which confirm Milton’s own dramatic skill and psychological sophistication – far beyond conventional Puritanism in scope. These distinctive concerns anticipate much modern debate about the status and ambitions of women in society 
Post-classical pragmatism exploited two kinds of earthbound motivations for sexual indulgence other than sensual satisfaction: the force of Nature and the need to transcend one’s limitations. The most explicit statement of the first principle is found in All’s Well, when the cynic Parolles advises Helena that her virginity violates not only Natural Law but prevents the very survival of humanity - and hence the continued existence of virgins:
It is not politic in the commonwealth of nature to preserve virginity. Loss of virginity is rational increase and there was never virgin got till virginity was first lost. That you were made of is metal to make virgins. Virginity by being once lost may be ten times found; by being ever kept, it is ever lost: “'Tis too cold a companion; away with 't! . . . There's little can be said in 't; 'tis against the rule of nature. To speak on the part of virginity, is to accuse your mothers; which is most infallible disobedience. He that hangs himself is a virgin: virginity murders itself and should be buried in highways out of all sanctified limit, as a desperate offen dress against nature.” (1.1.126 ff) (3) 
           This wryly ingenious argument may perhaps be put down merely to Shakespeare’s intent to show the invalid cynicism of the speaker, a character who is to be totally discredited later in the play - but this “biological imperative” also appears to be one that is used in all seriousness by the poet in the opening sonnets in Shakespeare’s sonnet cycle, addressed to the narcissistic young aristocrat who rejects marriage. “From fairest creatures we desire increase,/That thereby beauty’s rose might never die.” (1.1-2)
 Unthrifty loveliness, why dost thou spend						     Upon thyself thy beauty’s legacy?						           Nature’s bequest gives nothing, but doth lend,					      And being frank she lends to those are free:						   Then, beauteous niggard , why dost thou abuse					      The bounteous largess given thee to give?					         Profitless usurer, why dost thou use							        So great a sum of sums yet canst not live?						       For having traffic with thyself alone,							     Thou of thyself thy sweet self dost deceive,						    Then how when Nature calls thee to be gone,					     What acceptable audit canst thou leave? (4.1-12)
Let those whom nature hath not made for store,					   Harsh, featureless, and rude, barrenly perish:						    Look whom she best endow’d she gave the more;				              Which bounteous gift thou shouldst in bounty cherish.				       She carv’d thee for her seal, and meant thereby,					    Thou shouldst print more, not let her copy die. (11.9-14) 
           Many of the same plausible arguments about Nature’s authority can be seen in the dazzling attempt by Comus to make the Lady abandon her puritanical absolutism, arguments which seem to have an overtone of personal intensity derived from the poet’s own paradoxical personality, thus making the speech one of the most powerful that he ever wrote: 
Why should you be so cruel to your self, 			     			      And to those dainty limbs which nature lent 						       For gentle usage, and soft delicacy? 							       But you invert the cov'nants of her trust, 						      And harshly deal like an ill borrower 						     With that which you receiv'd on other terms, 				           Scorning the unexempt condition 							        By which all mortal frailty must subsist, 					     Refreshment after toil, ease after pain, 						     That have been tir'd all day without repast, . . .				       Wherefore did Nature pour her bounties forth, 					      With such a full and unwithdrawing hand, 					          Covering the earth with odors, fruits, and flocks, 				        Thronging the Seas with spawn innumerable, 					       But all to please, and sate the curious taste? 						      And set top work millions of spinning Worms					     That to their green shops weave the smooth-hair’d silk 				        To deck her Sons, and that no corner might						        Be vacant of her plenty, in her own loins					                   She hach’t th’allworshipt ore and precious gems			              	        To store her children with. If all the world						  Should in a pet of temperance feed on Pulse, 					    Drink the clear stream, and nothing wear but Freize, 				       Th' all-giver would be unthank't, would be unprais'd, 				       Not half his riches known, and yet despis'd, 						      And we should serve him as a grudging master, 					        As a penurious niggard of his wealth, . . . 						      List Lady be not coy, and be not cozen'd 						     With that same vaunted name Virginity, 						 Beauty is natures coin, must not be hoarded,       					       But must be current, and the good thereof 					           Consists in mutual and partak'n bliss, 					       Unsavoury in th' injoyment of itself. 				   			          If you let slip time, like a neglected rose 						          It withers on the stalk with languish't head. 						  Beauty is nature’s brag, and must be shown 						         In courts, at feasts, and high solemnities 						  Where most may wonder at the workmanship; 					          It is for homely features to keep home, 						    They had their name thence; coarse complexions 					      And cheeks of sorry grain will serve to ply 						      The sampler, and to tease the housewife’s wool. 					    What need a vermeil-tinctur’d lip for that 						    Love-darting eyes, or tresses like the Morn? 						   There was another meaning in these gifts, 						   Think what, and be advis'd; you are but young yet. (679 ff) (4)
          In these speeches both poets allude implicitly to the New Testament parable of the talents (Matthew 25.14-30) – a currency of which the name has the convenience in English of allowing a punning extension of meaning beyond a loan of money to the idea of Nature’s loan to individuals of the various traits - or talents - which they are able to apply or not according to their own energies. (Milton makes the same allusion in Sonnet XIX: “When I consider how my light is spent.”) It is striking that both poets put an Epicurean kind of argument into the mouths of these seemingly immoral figures, Parolles and Comus – yet both poets elsewhere also profess in their own literary personae to take the argument for natural values seriously. Shakespeare accepts the supreme good of procreation in his opening sonnets to the young man. In Of Education, Milton, as himself, repudiated the debased education currently available at universities, which he saw as still entangled in a web of medieval scholasticism. Therefore Milton approves student rejection of careers tainted by the resulting moral debility, concluding: “Others, lastly, of a more delicious and airy spirit, retire themselves – knowing no better – to the enjoyments of ease and luxury, living out their days in feast and jollity; which indeed is the wisest and the safest course of all these. . . .” (5) The author’s empathy with such indulgence appears almost as explicitly in Lycidas, in one of the options to the talenteds’ pursuit of conventional laurels for achievement, in the face of the risk of early death : 		
Alas! What boots it with uncessant care						                    To tend the homely slighted Shepherd’s trade,					      And strictly meditate the thankless Muse?						    Were it not better done as others use,							        To sport with Amaryllis in the shade,							        Or with the tangles of Nearea’s hair. (63-9)	
          Of course, the speaker immediately recognizes alternative satisfactions: “Fame is the spur that the clear spirit doth raise.” (70) And, even if death defeats that achievement, one may still, like Lycidas, receive celestial approval “in the blest Kingdom” where “There entertain him all the Saints above.” (178-9)  So the second argument for modern amorists to surpass an archaic lover’s use of pagan Epicureanism to win the beloved’s surrender is to offer the goal of attaining some higher social or even metaphysical status. For an ambitious female, this concern certainly transcends the claims of mere sexuality, whether it is seen as self-satisfying or even as intrinsic to Nature’s law of species survival. It is here that we come to a surprising concordance of the methods of seduction used in the works of Shakespeare and Milton. The archetype for both is biblical: the seduction of Eve briefly described in Genesis (3.1-24), for which a higher motivation is sketched out in its recensions by various medieval religious dramas’ Creation playlets, which include Satan’s proposal to Eve: 
Of this apple if thou wilt bite, 							     Even as God is, so shall you be:				    			    Wise of cunning, as I thee plight, 							     Like unto God in all degree.								     Sun, and moon, and stars bright,							       Fish and fowl, both land and sea,							        At your bidding both day and night,							        All things shall be in your power:							      You shall be God’s peer! (6)
           Following this model, the ultimate argument of seduction may not be sexual delight, or even the force of Nature, but highly enhanced status for the arguer’s victim. Perhaps the most notorious seduction in this vein to be found in Shakespeare is that of Lady Anne, by Richard of Gloucester in Richard III (1.2), a play that Milton knew well, as seen in his assimilation Richard’s pious sophistries to those of Charles I, in Eikonoklastes. (7) As so often with Shakespeare the total effect Richard achieves comes less from Shakespeare’s wholesale originality (as is often assumed) than in the skilful carpentry of a mosaic of precedents and sources. The most immediate model is the brief scene invented by Thomas Legge for his Latin play, Richardus Tertius. In it the playwright concretizes a supposed option for Richard III to secure his tottering authority towards the end of his reign, by marrying his niece Elizabeth, daughter of his brother King Edward III and sister to the two Princes whom Richard supposedly had just murdered in the Tower of London. The improbability of such a marriage includes the problem of incest, but in this improvised scene King Richard is obsessive:
Come now, maiden, banish your harsh words, lest both our persons waste away on account of a single crime! I confess that my throne was acquired by the blood and death of the guiltless boys. It pleased the fates to do so. Have your brothers been slain? I am sorry: the deed grieves me. Are they dead? My former deed cannot be colored. Shall I weep for the dead? Tears avail nothing. What do you wish that I do? Perhaps I may repay the twin destruction of your brothers with my blood poured forth by this my right hand? I will do it: I will offer my breast to the readied swords, and if it is more pleasing to you, I shall die by your hands. I shall seek out fires, floods, earth or the menacing Caucasus. I shall hasten to the infernal regions of the shady grove of black Stygian pool if I should thereby be pleasing to you, royal heroine. (8)
The offer of self-punishment is bizarre and improbable in the context of a marriage proposal by a king and, not unexpectedly, the Princess is crushingly negative and hostile in reply. But, even in the face of this rejection, Richard is incorrigible - and at once mutates his offer into a mingled threat of violence and temptation - while still offering the prestige of becoming a queen: 
Most wicked one, be silent! Will your belief be silent only under force of arms. Does my love avail nothing? Does not a royal marriage move you at all, and do not my bitter tears avail anything? There is a double way of ruling for a prince: love and fear. It is advantageous for kings to try both.
Though this marriage option for Richard is only hinted at in the English chronicles, there is no doubt that from it Legge has improvised a startling piece of melodrama, which the ambitious young Shakespeare characteristically exploited in not one but two subtly different scenes in his own Richard III: Richard’s seduction of Lady Anne, and his attempt to achieve the assent of the mother of Princess Elizabeth to the same incestuous marriage as that advocated in Legge’s scene. However, the virtuosity of Shakespeare’s Richard is of a different order of magnitude from Legge’s villain. He begins with a jarring disruption of propriety: ordering the bearers of the corpse of Henry VI (Anne’s father-in-law) to set down the coffin: Villains, set down the corse, or, by St. Paul,I’ll make a corse of him that disobeys. (1.2,36-7)
To Anne’s accusation that he murdered the virtuous Henry VI, whose corpse she is escorting to burial, Richard coolly replies: “The better for the King of Heaven that hath him.” (1.2.105) Threatened with Hell by Anne, Richard says insolently that he would prefer to enter “Your bedchamber” (1.2.111) and, even more astoundingly, he goes on to accuse her of personal responsibility for his killing of both her father-in-law and her husband:
Your beauty was the cause of that effect –						    Your beauty, that did haunt me in my sleep						        To undertake the death of all the world,						         So I might live one hour in your sweet bosom. (1.2.121-4)
These protestations lead, as in Legge, to Richard’s offer of suicide if that will placate her – but, improving on Legge, Shakespeare’s Richard gives his sword to the woman to carry out her revenge herself, which of course, surprised and disoriented as she must be, she lacks the nerve to carry our immediately.
Now all these melodramatic strokes might seem random thrusts to amaze Anne, and perhaps equally fixate the audience, but there emerges a totally divergent subliminal theme of metaphysical seduction traceable from Richard’s first bizarre reference to St. Paul as part of his threat to murder the attendants. At that point, Anne accuses Richard of being a devil, but he ripostes: “Sweet saint, for charity be not so curst.” (1.2.49) This flattering address might be dismissed as mere hyperbole, but the religious pattern recurs when he expresses wonder “when angels are so angry” (1.2.74) and asks plausibly:
Vouchsafe, divine perfection of a woman, 						        Of these supposed crimes, to give me leave					                    By circumstance but to acquit myself. (1.2.75-7) 
The latent issue of Christian forgiveness of the repentant sinner has already become fully apparent when Richard challenges her relentless accusations: “Lady, you know no rules of charity,/ Which renders good for bad, blessings for curses.” (1.2.68-9) What Shakespeare is doing, via Richard’s overt or implicit allusions, is to create a religious context, in which Anne’s persistence in revengeful hostility ultimately may seem to her un-Christian and even obtuse: “It is a quarrel most unnatural/ To be reveng’d on him that loveth thee.“ (1.2.135) Moreover, Richard goes on to remind Anne that their fathers were not enemies, like the Lancastrians with which she has been forced to ally herself, but close associates, as when “thy warlike father, like a child, told the sad story of my father’s death.” (1.2. 159-60) However, Richard’s most powerful argument of all lies in his assertion that Anne’s domination has transformed him by her charms from one whose eyes “never shed remorseful tear” (1.2.155) - from macho villain to humane suitor:

My manly eyes did scorn an humble tear: 
And what these sorrows could not thence exhale,
Thy beauty hath, and made them blind with weeping.
I never sued to friend or enemy;
My tongue could never learn sweet soothing word,
But now thy beauty is proposed my fee,
My proud heart sues, and prompts my tongue to speak.
Teach not thy lip such scorn, for it was made 
For kissing, lady, not for such contempt.
If thy revengeful heart cannot forgive,
Lo here I lend thee this sharp-pointed sword.
Which if thou please to hide in this true breast,
And let the soul forth that adoreth thee,
I lay it naked to the deadly stroke,
And humbly beg my death upon my knee. (1.2.164-78)

Shakespeare creates a seeming gamble on Richard’s part: that Anne will not be able to act as brutally as her language has implied, now that she is credited with the power to reform him, which Richard ascribes to her beauty and virtue, sardonically professing some of the sentiments of innumerable Petrarchan amorists. These flattering attributes now seem to have transformed a devotee, whom she has hitherto regarded as the devil incarnate, into a sensitive lover. Understandably, she hesitates to murder her new “convert” in cold blood: “Though I wish thy death, I will not be thy executioner.” (1.2.184-5) At this point, she has accepted that she has the seemingly divine power to redeem or doom Richard, and inevitably she soon favors the more flattering option: “much it joys me too, to see you are become so penitent.” (1.2.219-20) The religious imagery exploited earlier by Richard conditions her to accept a god-like authority to affect his repentance (a truly divine option that Richard himself is to recognize at the climax of the play: “Have mercy, Jesu!” 5.3.178) 

So the ultimate device in Richard’s seduction of Anne is to assign to his intended victim god-like powers of doom and redemption: a truly metaphysical excellence (perhaps prefigured in Dante’s heavenly Beatrice, and secularized in Petrarch’s Laura). This scene with Anne is often treated as a mere piece of melodramatic virtuosity by Richard, but intrinsically it provides a remarkably sophisticated psychological study of sexual tensions, and even an approximation to history, for of course the actual Anne Neville did marry Richard of Gloucester, the enemy of her husband and his family. However, typically, Shakespeare, having developed a good thing, progresses via repetition to give it new levels of complexity. After Anne’s death, rather than repeat Legge’s brusque scene of Richard’s failed courtship of Princess Elizabeth, in a later scene (4.4), Shakespeare creates a far more sophisticated attempt at seduction, of her mother, his brother’s widow, Queen Elizabeth, rather than the girl herself. We should know (like the Elizabethan audiences) that Richard failed in this attempt to win the Princess, who married his enemy, Henry Tudor, the Earl of Richmond, and, as the wife of Henry VII, became the grandmother of Queen Elizabeth I. However, in this long scene Richard evolves another dimension of the power fixation in seducers’ victims, which may be a corollary of their sense of their own physical weakness. Richard exploits Queen Elizabeth’s intimidation by the death of her two sons, by offering her a compensatory status, as the mother, if not of a king, at least of a queen. 

To quicken your increase, I will beget 
Mine issue of your blood upon your daughter. 
A grandam's name is little less in love 
Than is the doting title of a mother; 
They are as children but one step below, 
Even of your mettle, of your very blood; . . .
The loss you have is but a son being king, 
And by that loss your daughter is made queen. 
I cannot make you what amends I would, 
Therefore accept such kindness as I can. (4.4.297 ff)

This offer exploits one of the classic arguments we have encountered: the need for reproduction, here, to maintain the succession; but Richard adds the compelling one of preserving the social status of both the widowed queen and her daughter, which he then amplifies: 

Go, then my mother, to thy daughter go 
Make bold her bashful years with your experience; 
Prepare her ears to hear a wooer's tale 
Put in her tender heart the aspiring flame 
Of golden sovereignty; acquaint the princess 
With the sweet silent hours of marriage joys 
And when this arm of mine hath chastised 
The petty rebel, dull-brain'd Buckingham, 
Bound with triumphant garlands will I come 
And lead thy daughter to a conqueror's bed; 
To whom I will retail my conquest won, 
And she shall be sole victress, Caesar's Caesar. (4.4.325-36) 

The climactic argument transcends even such personal social status - involving the good of society as a whole, which becomes an argument transcending the gain in purely private considerations gained by surrendering to the seducer: 

Be opposite all planets of good luck 
To my proceedings, if, with pure heart's love, 
Immaculate devotion, holy thoughts, 
I tender not thy beauteous princely daughter!
 In her consists my happiness and thine; 
Without her, follows to this land and me, 
To thee, herself, and many a Christian soul, 
Death, desolation, ruin and decay: 
It cannot be avoided but by this; 
It will not be avoided but by this. 
Therefore, good mother -- I must can you so—
Be the attorney of my love to her. (4.4.402-13) 

From mere sensual seduction or gain in social status we have progressed to the point that the seducer’s victim becomes the savior of society, surely an irresistibly powerful motive for accepting the tempter’s advice. This humane concern is the powerful argument more openly offered by Satan to Jesus in Paradise Regained, via various plausible if ultimately inadequate means of redeeming society: the progressive offers of use of the resources of Assyrian militarism, of Roman civic power, and of Greek intellectual achievement. (9). Milton’s Satan knows the irrelevance of Belial’s crudely sensual advice as an approach to Jesus: “Set women in his eye.” (2.153). After all he has already achieved the subtler temptation of offering Eve the kind of transformative power with which Richard tempts both Lady Anne and Queen Elizabeth. For, in dealing with Eve, Milton’s Satan shares with Richard an understanding of the need to frame a false choice with transcendent reasons:

Queen of this Universe, do not believe 
Those rigid threats of Death; ye shall not Die: 
How should ye? by the Fruit? it gives you Life 
To Knowledge: By the Threat’ner, look on mee,
 Mee who have touch'd and tasted, yet both live, 
And life more perfet have attain’d then Fate
 Meant mee, by vent’ring higher then my Lot. 
Shall that be shut to Man, which to the Beast 				          Is open?                                         (IX.684-93)

The outcome is phrased to imply an overt good - enriched human understanding - but also to resolve a latent concern for Eve: her place in the hierarchy of creation, which is seemingly a lower intellectual one, and moreover one in which a mere beast now excels her, so that she has become even lower than she was. A similar lack of status informs the motives of Lady Anne, a humiliated victim belonging to the defeated Lancastrian party, and of Queen Elizabeth, disempowered by the death of her uncrowned son, Edward V. This is the base on which Satan build

Ye eat thereof, your Eyes that seem so clear, 					       Yet are but dim, shall perfetly be then 						   Op'nd and clear’d, and ye shall be as Gods, (IX.703-8) 
Eve‘s action is not simply rectification of the apparently lost human status above the animal world, but the advancement of the human race to a new height of supremacy, of which as genetrix she will be a kind of female Prometheus. (9) This is how she sees herself after consuming the fruit of the Tree of Knowledge: 
O Sovran, vertuous, precious of all Trees					          In Paradise, of operation blest . . . 								  by thee I grow mature 						                         In knowledge, as the Gods who all things know; . . . 					        Experience, next to thee I owe, 						      Best guide; not following thee, I had remain’d 				         In ignorance, thou op'nst Wisdom’s way, (IX.795 ff) 
However, Milton soon takes care to make clear the concern with status that underlies her actions:											
      But to Adam in what sort 								    Shall I appear? shall I to him make known 						        As yet my change, and give him to partake 						       Full happiness with mee, or rather not, 						       But keep the odds of Knowledge in my power 				            Without Copartner? so to add what wants 						         In Female Sex, the more to draw his Love, 						      And render me more equal, and perhaps 						           A thing not undesirable, sometime 	  					           Superior; for inferior who is free? (IX.816-825) 
           Satan’s earlier role in the epic was that of leader of a revolt to overthrow the hierarchy of heaven defined by God the Father’s certification of the Son’s divine supremacy, and to secure his own triumph there. This attempted subversion makes him the ideal icon for Eve’s own ambition, as the rationalizer of their shared motive to seek supremacy over their peers. (10) However, her recognition of the risk of being the sole victim of further reversals of fate ensures that Eve will make Adam complicit in the choice that she has initiated: 
Adam shall share with me in bliss or woe: 						        So dear I love him, that with him all deaths 						           I could endure; without him live no life.’ (IX.831-3)
Exactly this need for togetherness and parity of fate also drives Adam to follow her example, but without the larger goal of heightened power and status that drove Eve’s choice, and that of her Shakespearean precedents:
Certain my resolution is to Die.
How can I live without thee, how forgo 
Thy sweet Converse and Love so dearly join'd, . . . 
Bone of my Bone thou art, and from thy State 
Mine never shall be parted, bliss or woe. (IX.907 ff)

           Many critics have seen the role of women in Shakespeare and Milton as definitively repressed and feeble, but this interpretation is at best a partial truth, in so far as this supposed female subordination merely provides the initial driving force for their search for power and status, as the culminating Miltonic figure of Dalila confirms. Anticipating Jane Eyre, Dalila hopes to triumph domestically over her blinded hero spouse by keeping him as a kind of tamed pet. She matches the cycle of Shakespearean heroines who defy male supremacy, from the Countess of Auvergne, Joan of Arc, and Margaret of Anjou in Henry VI, and including Helena and Isabella, Lady Macbeth, Cleopatra, not to mention Paulina and the other dominant women in his comedies and romances. However, this Renaissance line of literary seductions might be projected back at least as far as the heroine in the tale of Chaucer’s Wife of Bath, with her anticipation of Freud’s question about what women want, in prompting her fiancé to assert: 

Wommen desiren to have sovereynetee 
As wel over hir housbond as hir love, 
And for to been in maistrie hym above. (III.D.1038-40) (11)
 
The offer of realization for this motivation appears to be the ultimate argument shared by the seduction scenes of Shakespeare and Milton. However, this interpretation makes Eve the truly tragic heroine of Paradise Lost, because her choices are the driving force for human evolution in the epic - not only in initially seeking knowledge and power, but also in achieving the subsequent reconciliation with the enraged Adam, when the cost of their choices becomes evident. If she is capable of ambition she can also seduce Adam into reconciliation, like Richard of Gloucester with Anne, by self-sacrificing humility, albeit more sincerely: 

                       “both have sinn’d but thou 
Against God only, I against God and thee,
And to the place of judgment will return,
There with my cries importune Heaven, that all
The sentence from thy head remov’d may light
On me, sole cause to thee of all this woe,
Mee only just object of his ire.”
She ended weeping, and her lowly plight,
Immovable till peace obtain’d from fault 
Acknowledg’d and deplored, in Adam wrought
Commiseration; soon his heart relented, (X.930-40)

This final heroic seduction effort to regain Adam’s love transcends all the others we have explored: if Eve initially echoes Satan in her first choice, she anticipates here the future sacrifice of the Son as Jesus - to win humanity’s good – for she will by her second decision sacrifice herself, and thus secures Adam’s restored love by this admirable reversal of her initially intended roles as superior, or at least equal. So, ironically, the epic proposes that for an autonomous woman to reaccept the abnegation of self in surrendering that autonomy may be the most compellingly seductive argument for love (as seemingly Lear hopes in a gender reversal by surrendering his power, though with less fortunate immediate results). However, Richard of Gloucester had successfully used the same argument cynically, which Milton accepts as a sincere option.
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